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The summer doldrums have set in for the 
editor, so if any of you want to complain 
concerning the lateness of this issue, you 
know who to call. 

Not so surprisingly, our correspondents are 
on the ball and we've got a full issue. 
Everyone is represented this month - fro m 
the Big Isle all the way to Sat Nakamura 
in Los Angeles. Heyl Where's Rural ? 

-- Editor 

P. S. -- As we go to late press, atheist 
Madalyn Murray of Baltimore has come to 
Honolulu to escape the "persecution" which 
she claims she has been subjected to in 
BalLimore. Mrs. Murray is the woman who 
initiated the suit which culminated in the 
Supreme Court ruling outlawing prayer in 
public schools. We mention Mrs. Murray 
because she illustrates one kind of rebellion 
which we have talked about in our editorial. 
Think what you may of Mrs. Murray, it 
goes to show you the power of the indiVidual 
in our society. 

I~~~~~~~~~~ 
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'" Emphasis this month is upon those high 
school graduates who are sons and daughters 
of Club 100 members. Although not by any 
means complete, the list of names provided 
by our correspondents comes up to about 

) fifty. Which goes to show you that the Club 
100 family is growing up. 

Walter Kadota implies in his candid comment 
that there would have been many more 
graduates from Hilo had it not been for the 
many miscarriages caused by the 1946 tidal 
wavel 

We are given to understand that next year 
should see a really bumper crop of gradu
ates. 

And at long last, we have head from Kauai. 
Kazuto Yoshioka, president of the Kauai 
chapter comes in with a listing of Kauai 
graduates. 

A thought occurs to us that the teenagers 
could use the listing of graduates to form 
some kind of a young people's auxiliary to 
the mother club. Such a group could also 
be pan of the solution to the perpetuation 
of the Club 100. 

It is a rather difficult to write a piece 
slanted to the graduates, but our editorial 
is a try. As we say in our editorial, we 
have stayed avfay from the theme of chal 
lenges, because this is the usual fare at 
commencement exercises. Rather, we have 
gone one s tep beyond and our discourse 
considers the situation outside of the aca
demic atmosphere. 

Which leads us to the many, many things 
happening about us today. The Senate finally 
passed the Civil Rights Bill and it should 
shortly become a law of the land. At this 
pOint, we would like to acknowledge Editor 
George Chaplin's continuing interest in the 
welfare of the Club 100. Mr. Chaplin 
thought well enough of our last month's 
editorial on Civil Rights to have it published 

in the editorial page of the Sunday Adver
tiser of May 31 . 

Civil Rights will continue to be an issue 
for a long, long time. The first reaction 
to the Senate's passage of the Bill has been 
the disappearance of the three young men who 
were in Mississippi on a mission to register 
l-legro voters. Much more violence is to 
come. 

Then there is Barry Goldwater's "nay" 
and how his negative vote may or may not 
affect his chances for the Republican nomi
nation for President. 

And Senator Fulbright. We have not been 
able as yet to reconcile his "nay" vote 
with his being chairman of the Senate Froeign 
Relations Committee. 

Locally, it is reapponionment. It is hearten
ing to see our Legislators responding im
mediately to the intent and directive of the 
Supreme Coun deci sion. In case you missed 
it, this is the summary as presented in 
the Honolulu Advertiser of June 16: 

P02ulation Senators ~ 

Oahu 513,500 10/20 36/40 
Hawaii 62 ,300 7/2 7/5 
Maui 45 ,500 5/2 5/4 
Kauai 28 .1 00 ---.W.. -2LL. 

649 ,400 25/25 51 / 51 

The figures to the left of the slash mark 
represent current s ituation; to the right, 
what could happen under reapponionment, 
with Oahu ending up with 4/ 5 of the re
apportionment. 

Catastrophel This was at a concert of the 
Honolulu Symphony. Dreamt that all the 
players turned their page in their musical 
score at the same instant (a one m a bllhon 
chance) and for one stunned moment, not a 
sound from the orchestral 



1964 Convention CommiHee 
1964 CONVENTION COMMITTEE, Shigeru Inouye, Chairman, reports: 

DATES: 

PLACE: 

August 28, 1964 
August 29 
August 30 

Honolulu, Oahu 

Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 

The following schedule was tentatively approved: 

Friday 

Saturday 

Saturday 

Sunday 

- Welcome Buffett Dinner at Club 100 

- AM Business Meeting 

- 12 Noon 
2 PM 
5 PM 

7:30 PM 

- 10 AM 

- Luncheon 
- Sea Life Park Excursion 
- Buffet Dinner at Haiku Gardens 
- Show at Polynesian Cultural Center, Laie 

- Memorial Service at Punchbowl or a (visit to 
the Arizona Memorial) if available . 

12 Noon - Picnic lunch at Keehi Lagoon Park 

COST: (approx.) Oahu Members, wives and Children 
above 12 years old $14.00 
(Those using Sea Life Park annual 
passes will pay $13.00). 

Children (12 and below) 
(Those uSing Sea Life Park passes 
or those under 7 years will pay 
$8.00). 

COST: (approx.) Outside Islanders -

$ 8.50 

Members in good standing $10.00 

Wives and children above 12 years old 5.00 each 

Children (12 and below) Free 

Above costs are for package deals. 

More specific information will be mailed to each member after the committee 
meeting on June 26. 
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Hawaii 
by Walter Kadota 

HILO REVISITED 

Spark Matsunaga's all too short VISItS to 
Hilo always make good copy so here's our 
coverage on his latest. Flanked by his 
lieutenants Larry Tanimoto and Hayato Ta
naka our distinguished Congressman lent a 
sympathetic ear to each passer-by who had 
a gripe against the lawmakers on Capital 
Hill - from disgruntled journeyman pipe 
fitters and postal clerks to PTA do-gooders 
and squawking ranchers. He even had to 
listen to Tom Kadota's lament about a sur
plus butter deal which slipped through Tom's 
butter-fingered hands some ages ago. 

Sparky fielded each question with practiced 
finesse - a habit which comes by him 
naturally. He makes his speeches without 
benefit of prepared material which did eight 
times by actual count while making the 
rounds of the various club meetings in a 
single afternoon. 

Make that nine counting the session with 
fellow Dogs at Larry Tanimoto's newly
built hacienda. 

In all of his speeches one cannot help but 
detect an underlying message directed at 
his listeners which is best expressed by 
the lines of one poet - "to thine self be 
true." meaning, don't under-rate yourself, 
--develop a sense of your own importance, 
or words to that effect. 

Hawaii boys, if they set their minds to it, 
can accomplish things equally well as their 
mainland counterparts whether its making 
the grade at West Point or delivering Wash
ington's Farewell Address before an august 
body of the Congress. 

So get a-going you guys and reach for the 
stars and ne'er you mind if you didn't go 
to college or that you're going through a 
change of life, 

Taku Okajima, Sitting across the table from 
Spark started talking about getting the former 
Co. F boys together but when George Inouye 
started rattling off the names from random 
memory, Jack Ota, Eddie Nakao, James 
Maeda, Masao Fujimoto, Tooru Nakano, Sa
toru Kobayashi, Tsukasa Santo, etc. Taku 
had to put up his stop signal sign saying 
"Chee, this going be hard, boy'''' So it'~ 
up to you F Co. boys to make him out a 
liar. 

******************** 

Harold Marques couldn't make the session. 
He chose instead to take in a Yuki Hashi 
movie. The Land of the Rising Sun to 
Harold is a never-never land and he derives 
his greatest pleasure exploring the country 
on flights of fancy to escape the boredom 
of a work-a-day world. Just reading about 
the subject or seeing a familiar street scene 
flash by on the silver screen give him joy 
that lifts him to a point of giddiness. 

We almost hate to see him go on a Japan 
Revisited boat trip that might shatter the 
glass mirror and bring those Japanese dream 
castles tumbling down on him. 

See you at the next Toshio Mifune show, 
Harold. 

--Walter Kadota 

P.S. - High School graduation of Club 100 

Reply: 1964 tidal wave you know. Miscar 
riap;es right and left. Only three from Hilo 
High. 

Shirley Miyake Carl Hamada 
Thomas Nagahisa 

Masao Miyake Hawaii Technical School 

Ken Hamada U of Hawaii Hilo Campus 

Kazumi Nagahisa U of Hawaii Hilo Campus 

Walter Kadota 



Able Chapter 
Lot of members wives left their own kitchens early and got together at the club
house and prepared the delicious "Kaukau" fo r the first Able chapter family 
night, held on May 29-Memorial day eve. Over 150 members, wives, kids and 
guests (Hideo Murata and his wife) enjoyed the food. Also the games which was 
conducted by Mrs. Gladys Kawakami and her daughte r Joanne. 

Tomeki "Tom" Nishioka and his family left for a one month vacation trip to 
the mainland on June 6 - No doubt, his son Lane, will go to see the wonderful of 
Disneyland, Knotts Berry Farm and Marineland. 

In all the sports section of all the Honolulu leading newspapers, Brian Suyama, 
son of Yoshimasa "Hotrock" Suyama, a sophmore from Mid Pacific, was selected 
as all-star second baseman in the interscholastic league. Congratulations I 

High school bells have tinally rung for the last time for some of the members 
sons and daughters who graduated in June. These are the following, who come 
from Able chapter members. 

Carl Suyama 

Stephan Oshiro 

Rodney Oya 

Jane Hirokawa 

Sandra Yamakawa 

- Waipahu Hi and will attend Hon. Technical School 

- Waipahu Hi and will attend UH-mech. engineerin"g 

- Kaimuki Hi and will attend UH and join his sister 
Mary Jane, who is a soph. 

- McKinley Hi and will either attend UH or Mainland 
college. 

- Kaimuki Hi and will attend UH 

Carol Ann Yoshimura - Kaimuki Hi and will attend College of Commerce 

Kenneth Fukunaga 

Conrad Mizuno 

- Kalani Hi and will attend Williamette U Salen, Oregon 
to be a lawyer. 

- Waipahu Hi and will attend Sacramento State College 
Sacramento, Calif. 

Through this media of Donald's column, we wish to express our sincere thanks 
to all committee members and non-members who helped to make Able Chapter's 
Family Night on May 29,1964, a great success that it was. 

We wish to extend our special Thank You to the following: Mr. & Mrs. William 
Oya and son, Rodney, who prepared and cooked the shoyu chicken, main course 
for the evening. Also, for preparing the salad and home-made taku-wan. Bill 
had some special assistants in cutting up the chicken in Goro Sumida, Carl Mori
oka, Alfred Arakaki and Richard Ishimoto. Mr. & Mrs. Richard Ishimoto and 
Mr. & Mrs. Hirotoshi Yamamoto for baking and donating the cup cakes. Mrs. 
Naoji Yamagata for preparing the special jello kanten. Mrs. Richard Oki & Mrs. 
Thomas Ibaraki for rounding up the door and game prizes. Also, to Mr. & Mrs. 



Dear Presidents of all Chapters 
The attendance at the last three meetings of the Sons and Daughters of Club 100 
did not meet up to our expectations. We know that it is gomg to be rough for the 
first few months a'1d the executive board will try its very best to plan a great 
program for the coming meetings. 

I am asking for your kokua to encourage your Chapter's sons and daughters to 
come out and join the crowd. Our next meeting will be on July 10 at 7:30 P.M. 

Thank you, 

Joanne Kawakami 
Secretary 

The above letter was sent to all Oahu Chapters' presidents personally. 

From KENNETH OKAMOTO 

Notice to Ableites 
SUNDAY, JULY 26, 1964 (the last Sunday in July) IS THE DATE FO R 
OUR ANNUAL PICNIC. BE PREPARED FOR A GOOD TIME AND 
LOTS OF KAUKAU! 

ABLE PICNIC COMMITTEE 

Eugene Kawakami and daughter for a grand night of entertainment tor the children 
and adults, too. 

Many donations were received as follows: Fred's Produce (case of apples), 
Sunshine Cookies, Frito's and 26 Pan American traveling bags from Kazuo 
Hironaka efforts of Beefer Moriguchi and Thomas Ibaraki. Also, case of lettuce 
from Richard Miyashiro, aku for sashimi through Lefty Kimura of Charley Chap
ter, and attache leather case from Eugene Kawakami and clothing items from 
Mr. & Mrs. Tadao Seo and Goeroge Sato of Steven's Ready to Wear. 

We were honored that evening by the presence of Mr. & Mrs. Hideo Murata, 
through the efforts of Beefer Moriguchi. Also present were Kisuke Alekoki and 
Frances and Monzook Okazaki, who really worked for their meals, as usual. 

All in all, we had a total attendance of 123 adults and children and all had a grand 
time. Once again, thank you for your efforts. 

Sincerely yours, 

Mrs. Nora Morihara and 
Mrs. Nancy Sakaki 



Headquarters 

Congratulations 
TO THE 1964 HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 

1. Winnie Ohta graduated from Waipahu High School, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. 
Tadashi Ohta. 

2. Glenn Nosse graduated from Roosevelt High School, son of Mr. & Mrs. Tom 
Nosse 

3. Gerald Aoki, graduated from Kalani High School, son of Mr. & Mrs. Otomatsu 
Aoki 

4. Gary Ikuma, graduated from Kaimuki High School, son of Mr. & Mrs. Edward 
Ikuma 

5. Jill Otagaki, graduated from Roosevelt High School, daughter Qf Dr. & Mrs. 
Kenneth K. Otagaki. 

Our many thanks to our teenage sons and daughters for their help during the 22nd 
Anniversary Luau. And also to the Club 100 teenage club, who came through with 
flying colors and helped to make the occasion a success. Rest assure that with 
the teenagers following our motto .. For Continuing Services", we the old ones 
need not worry for our motto will be well carried out by our sons and daughters. 
So to all the teenagers who so well carried themselves at the 22nd Anniverary 
Luau--we thank · you. 

Working ever so hard on Friday & Saturday,--preparing for the 2 bigeventswere: 
Tamashiro, Gerald and Dean, Aoki , Honcho Suehiro, Frank Nishimura, Monsook, 
Ikuma, Sufer Robin Otagaki, Sufer Lester Suehiro, Sufer Alvin Aimoto, Alvin 
Shimogaki, the Saruwataris, the Suehiros, the Aimotos, the Uchidas, the Imadas, 
Anhur Tamashiro, the Shimogakis , the Tabatas, the Aokis, the Akimotos, Mrs. 
K. Otagaki, Tomas, the Ikumas, the Kajikawas, the Nakagawas, the Nosse, the 
Kamisatos, Ele Okido, Charlie Miyashiro, the Teruyas, the Higas, Henry Kawano , 
the Tamashiros and many others if I left some out please pardon the omissions. 
Also many thanks to the Kaimuki High School CAP whose members manned the 
parking area. 

From all indications the event was a typical 100th success. We thank all those 
who made it possible--the caterer, the many donors who made the pany a tremen
dous success--the 1965 anniversary pany???? 

Toshi Kunimura 



Baker Los Angeles 
Sat Nakamura 

Early last month, Chick H. Furuye, President of Company B, 100th Batallion, of 
the 442nd Veterans Association of Southern California , on behalf of the 100th 
members here, extended official invitation, by letter, to the 100th veterans in 
Hawaii to visit Los Angeles afterthe conclusion of the reunion activities in Seattle. 

This scribe has since come across the April issue of the Go For Broke Bulletin 
which contains a list of. the Seattle-bound Hawaiians for the forthcoming reunion. 
Among those listed are Mitsuru Doi (B-Kauai), Mr. & Mrs. Hiram Hagiwara 
(Hq.) with three childr en and five adult guests; Mr. & Mrs. Koichi Kawaoka (C) 
and son; Mr. & Mrs. Alfred Mori (Kauai) and daugher; Mr. & Mrs. Susumi 
Nakagawa and three children; Mr. & Mrs. Robert Nakamura; Mr. & Mrs. David 
Nishida and daughter; Mr. Kenneth Saruwatari (Hq.) and Mr. & Mrs. Kazuo 
Senda (D-Kauai) and two children. No compnay designation appears after the 
names of Mori, Nakagawa , Nakamura and Nishida, so it is assumed that they are 
men of the 100th. 

We hope all could co me here by Friday night, August 7, so as to spend Saturday 
and Sunday with us. The local boys who went to the Hawaiian reunion in 1961 
were treated beyond expectation and we realize we cannot match the hospitality 
shown them. However, we shall do our utmost towards entertaining the visitors, 
so please come. 

The annual veterans Memorial Day service was conducted at the Evergreen 
Cemetery military plot in East Los Angeles under the direction of Sadao Mune
mori Post 321 of The American Legion. Participants following the Buddhist and 
Christian worships included the nine Japanese-American veterans organizations, 
its auxiliaries, the community group s and the GI monument preservations co m
mittee. 

Former Chaplain George Aki was one of two ministers representing the Christian 
federation to deliver prayers and conduct the rites. Superior Court Judge Stephen 
Tamura (442), of Santa Ana, was the main speaker . Superior Court Judge John 
Aiso (MIS), Los Angles, representing the community-at-large, presented a 
wreath at the monument. 

Of special interest was the unusual international ceremony when four out of 
five Algerian deputies, the first delegation of parliamentarians from the young 
North African republic to visit North America were prellent for the services. 
Abdelkader Ammar-Mouhoub, 52, head of the delegation and who served with 
the Allips in the World War II campaign of TuniSia, Italy, France and Germany, 
laid a wreath to honor the heroes of the 100th and the 442nd Combat Team. 

Immediately following the morning service, the Gold Star Parents luncheon was 
held at the Wabash Playground gym in East L.A. About 160 were present for 



this annual affair sponsored by the 442nd Veterans Association of SO';!thern 
California. Participants included former Chaplain George Akl. who dehvered 
the invocation. Colonel Bert Nishimura, former E Company officer and now.at 
the Combat Development Command Experiment Center, Fort Ord, Cahforma, 
was the main speaker. 

100th veterans seen at either of the two services included Eric Yukio Abe (D) 
and son. Mr. & Mrs. Monte Fujita (A) and son, Harry Fukasawa (B) and mother, 
Louis Furushiro (B), Chick Furuye (B), Joe Hironaka (A), Don Matsuda (A) and 
son, Saburo Matsumoto (A), Jack Murata (A), Sat Nakamura (B), Henry. Sakt? (B), 
Mr. & Mrs. Al Takahashi (B) and Mr. & Mrs. Ken)i Yoshmo (B), their children 
and Mrs. Yoshino's father. (What happened to Charley Company boys?) 

On the evening of May 3D, about 75 veterans, including thei~ wives, gathered at 
the Imperial Gardens to break bread with the amity delegatIon of Algena. Be
sides Ammar-Mouhoub were Father Alfred Bereguer, 48, who was wounded at 
Cassino; Leon-Paul Du'rand, M. D., chief doctor with the rank of lieutenant co
lonel; Mme. Mohammed Khemisti, elected deputy in the Algerian National 
Assembly (the only English-speaking visitor, and pretty too!) and Omar Onamrane, 
44, who fought in Tunisia and France. 

There was a solemn period during cUnner when Ammar-Mouhoub talked (a State 
Department aide accompanied this group who did the interpreting) of the purpose 
of the good will mission--to appeal to civic and veterans organizations for aid 
to support the 180,000 youngsters orphaned during Algeria's seven and one-half 
years fight for its independence. As a token of friendship, the Algerians (third 
generation Europeans of French extraction) presented the 442nd Veterans Asso
ciation of Southern California with the national flag of their country. They also 
left many photographs of the orphans. 

The 100th was represented at the dinner by Mr. & Mrs. Eric Y. Abe (0), Don 
Matsuda (A), Saburo Matsumoto (A) and Sat Nakamura (B). It is unlikely the 
Algerians will ever forget that evening for I doubt that they laughed louder in 
mutual friendship since the beginning of their struggle for independence. Two 
Algerians rendered solos in French, a local veteran sang couple Japanese songs 
and two former Kauaians (Ted Ohira of Makaweli and Sadao Okuhara of Kapaa) 
sang Hawaiian songs. The Algerians enjoyed meeting us immensely! 

(Note to Baker Co. (Honolulu) men: Every available means has been employed 
to contact Earl "Windy" Yonehiro. This guy is really lost. We even asked Tom 
Ohye (B) of Chicago who dropped into L.A. a few weeks ago. Louis Furushiro 
lost contact with Windy long ago and suspects that his is in an Eastern city. 
Lou believes that Frank Hashimoto might still be in contact with Windy. But 
where's Franks, the guy got his Leica from the PW? We'll keep trying.) 

It took us five months to track down William Tamanaha (B), formerly of Paia, 
Maui, who served full 20 years in the military service and who settled down in 
Long Beach. With his wife Carol and two children, he now resides at 2121 West 
Columbia St., Long Beach 10, California. William is a teletype repairman at 
the Naval Shipyard. 

In the spring of this year, the first husband-wife dinner meeting of the 100th was 
held at the Grand Star Restaurant, in Chinatown. Guest speaker of the evening 



was Ernest Ono (B, 442, Camp Shelby), counselor at Dorsey High. Eager to hear 
Ernie speak were: 

Eric and Irene Abe (D), Mike and Margaret Akamine (B), Morio and Lillian Asato 
(C), Haruo and Mieko Fujii (B), Harry and" Fujiye Fukasawa (B), Louis Furushiro 
(B) with guests Kay Nishihara and Slim & Janet Murakami (H), Chick and Matsu 
Furuye (8), Joe and Kay Hironaka (A), Ben and Mickie Honda (B), Jim and Haru 
Ishizawa (D), Tom and Ruth Kasai (B), Buddy and Lily Mamiya (D), Don and Kimi 
Matsuda (it), Sab Matsumoto (A), Jack and Mary Murata (A), Sat Nakamura (B), 
Henry Sakto (B), Kazuo Sato (B), Lloyd and Chuckie Seki (D), Sam Settsu (B), and 
guest, Al and Connie Takahashi (B), Lloyd and Michiko Toda (D & H), Kazuo and 
Terry Umemoto (B), Ken and Martha Yamaki (H), Kenji and Aileen Yoshino (B) 
and Ted and Sadie Yoshiwara (B). Mrs. Ono, wife of the guest-speaker, was also 
present. 
It seems that, out of all the active members here of the 100th, there is only one 
person graduating from high school. He is 

DOUGLAS FURUYE, (6' 1" 190 Lbs.) son of Chick and Matsu Furuye 
of Los Angeles. Douglas will enter Santa Monica City College and will 
major in business administration. Will follow his dad's footsteps, who 
is a realtor. 

BOWLING 
Shiseido Cosmetics (wahines) are gradually 
pulling away from the rest of the 11 tea~s 
when May Yamane's 182-204-"520, Elame 
Nakamura 's 185-186-530 helped whitewash 
Holo Holo Apparel (D) 4-0 at Bowl-~
Drome on June 6, 1964. Harry HlTata s 
515 was great for the other team. 

Nakatani Farm (B) took full advantage of 
Vet's Termite (B) and walked away Wlth 
4 points to stay with Sun Motors in the 
runner-up position. 

Windward Furniture (C-2) took some life 
off North American Life (C-U by 3-1. 
Richard Yamamoto had 534 for the "Wind" 
while Kaoru Matsu·mura had 203-511 for the 
"Life" 

Fred Kanemura's 202-547, Roy Nakayam~'~ 
511 and Bob Takashige's 506 helped Kahhl 
Shopping Center (B-1) cleansweep Hon Kung 
Restaurant (B-2) 4-0. 

Denver Grill (A-2) took 3 points from Kan
raku Teahouse (A-I) D Nagasaki's 523 
and Paul Shirai's 511 went to waste. 

Sun Motor (HQ) smashed Mari 's Hanaya 
Florist (Bn-Hq) 4 0 with Haruo Torikawa's 

558, Shin Yukumoto's 222-516 and Bob Ue
hara's 507 leading the way. Trying to keep 
up was Jack Hirano's 511. These games 
were played on May 8 when the rest of the 
league was playing for sweeper money. 

Blue Nagasaki 

Eating and Fishing 
Out Sunset beach, last month. even though 
Hiromu Urabe has been away many months, 
hasn't lost his touch and came up with a 3 lb. 
Kumu, while Barton Akamine also turner up 
with a 2 lb. mOi, despite poor fishing con
dition-high surfs. Rest of the boys came up 
with stomach full of smoked chicked for 
supper. The boys were crowing instead of 
snoring in their sleep. 

This month of June, on 27, the boys will 
be heading for Nanakuli area - hoping for 
better luck and better fishing conditions. 
The boys will be satisfied with a simple 
meal - chop steak, due to the big outing 
which will be held on July 18 for the mem
bers wives and children. That's when the 
eating club will go "all-out" on food, drinks 
and what have you. It will an outing, the 
stomach will remember. 

Blue Nagasaki 



Editorial-To Our Graduates 
A SEAT ON THE MER 

Author Philip Wylie says of his book "Generation of Vipers" that it is "a survey 
of moral want, a philosophical discourse suitable only for the strong, a study 
of American types and archetypes, and a sign-post on the two thoroughfares of 
man: the Via Dolorosa and the Descensus Averno, together with sundry preach
ments, epithets .•.. modal adventures .... political impeninences ..•. allegories .... as
pirations .•.. visions and jokes .•.. as well as cenain homely hints for the care of 
the human soul." 

It was the middle of the war years and American had begun the long road back 
to victory, and while people were then beginning to think in terms of a hopeful, 
Mr. Wylie took the not-too-patriotic, and a dangerous act for its time, of examin
ing "the debit side of our ledger." His reasons for this act? A deep concern 
over modern man's "blindness to his evil attributes," writes Mr. Wylie. 

Half a generation has gone by since Mr. Wylie, the dean of th:. dngry men of 
American literature lashed out against our cherished myths in his memorable 
book. Measures against the march of time, one man's rebellion will surely 
not change to any perceptible degree our moral conduct or philosophical outlook. 
But, at cenain critical stages of our merry ride through life, one man's concern 
may make us stop for a moment to ponder the direction which we are headed for. 

And this is a prelude by way of saying right off the bat to the young graduates 
of 1964 that rebellion can be a healthy thing in one's life. Shoot high but do not 
expect a bird each time. And, if need be, get really angry as Mr. Wylie did. 
Some steam-letting is good for the soul, and you may find others who feel as you 
do. 

For rebellion creates challenges; that great big world of challenges which pro
vides the themes for com"mencement addresses. This editorial is not intended 
to discuss, as such, the challenges of the future since you young graduates have 
perforce been subjected to much of that theme while donned in cap and gown. 
Rather, this editorial will attempt to briefly dwell on the development of a keen 
sense of observation of what lies about you. We can only speak from our very 
narro~ and limited sphere of experience, but that experience includes our share 
of run-ins against that scary demimonde of life in the raw - the physical fight 
for survival; and surviving that battle. 

America;s biggest problem today is the situation in Vietnam, and that cluster 
of Southeast Asian nations lying six thousand miles west of Hawaii, double this 
diStance to Washington, D. C. Seemingly out of reach of our cares, Vietnam is 
nevertheless an illustration of why we are all involved in mankind. This being 
so, we have to inquire as to why we are involved. The answers do not come 
easily. But we have to keep on asking because we will never know otherwise. 
But inquiry will have no meaning if not backed up by observation: an obser
vation compounded of matching one jigsaw piece against another, and arriving 



If GO ROUND OF LIFE 
at one's own conclusion, or guesswork; an observation rebelling at the prospect 
of another war; an observation rebelling at the thought of man not being able to 
resolve his idealistic and materialistic desires without recourse to war. 

The field of political action is another area where a keen sense of observation 
is much wanting. Young as you are, you most surely are aware that much of 
that which transpires about you is the reflection of political acts of one kind or 
another. Observing politics in motion can be a fascinating (if not frustrating) 
avocation . In politics, observation often leads to rebellion; rebellion at the ballot 
box. 

Although we are clung "big picture" examples, we certainly are not trying to 
impress you. For, rather, the art of observation begins at home. Mr. Wylie 
says it this way: "I am going to write somewhat about the world but mostly 
about you - your home and kiddies, mom and the loved ones, old Doc Smith and 
the preacher, the Brooklyn Dodgers and the Star-Spanllled Banner - in short, 
the American scene." 

Talking about the Dodgers and the American scene uf today, reading SpOl 
columnist Jim Murray of the Los Angeles Times is like reading the art 
observation in full bloom. In a recent column, Mr. Murray wrote about Dodge 
pitcher Phil Ortega and his ascendency from a give-up pitcher to a startin~ 
pitcher. A give-up pitcher is the guy who goes in when the ball game is lost 
and Mr. Murray describes such a guy as one who "stars only in massacres ..•. 
the guy they hand the fort to when the horizon is full of Indians and the amunition 
is running out .•.. they give him an outfield too young to vote and an infield too old 
to bend over .... " What Mr. Murray really does with his incisive observations 
is to provide his readers with a word picture of an athlete in motion. One does 
not have to be sitting in a $5.50 box seat to appreciate Ortega's fast ball with 
its shin tail flapping come zipping across the plate. Fros his perch atop a pile 
of vernal epigrams, Mr. Murray projects to his readers his personal concern 
for an athlete's weakness or his quality of greatness. 

What we are trying to point out to you young graduates is that as you go on to 
further schooling, or pursue an occupation, life can become more meaningful 
if you are determined to see and find out for yourself the how and the why of 
the merry-go-round of life as it spins on its axis. You will then come to see for 
yourself that the panorama of America and the world can be as fascinating from 
the top of the wheel as it is when observed from the bottom; doubly fascinating 
when viewed from an angry and rebellious pillar such as Mr. Wylie's. 

--Editor 



Baker Chapter News 
School's outl And seems like a bumper crop of offsprings of members have 
graduated from high school. That is, from other chapters. 

To date this writer has knowledge of only three such Baker chapter offsprings: 

Alan Tanigawa, son of Lefty Tanigawa - Iolani 
Sandy Kawashima, daughter of Tommy Kawashima Roosevelt 
Karen Iha, daughter of Ken Iha, Aiea High 

Congratulations I And good luck to all of you in your future endeavour be they for 
further higher education, trades or other profession learnings, on to find jobs to 
begin earning a living in thiS cruel, wide world of ours. 

And to all others that I ' may have missed, the same ticlings I wish to convey to 
you. 

The month of May was the scene, finally of our staf Teahouse party's shinneneikai 
to help celebrate the New Yearl Ye gads, celebrating, New Year in Mayl Well , 
that was not really true, we always have one stag Teahouse affair in the yeaz: and 
this year it fell in May. 

Hard-working chairman, ISAO NADAMOTO ably assisted by treasurer Sakae 
Tanigawa, and B. T. Kimura, collected the "loot" for the evening. I don't think 
it is any fault of the chairman nor his committee, but in analyzing the rather 
"small" attendances, comparatively speaking - as compared with previous years. 
Maybe the members have grown old and tired. 

Yet, we had in attendance members like Okada from Waianea way as well as 
Kihara and Shinamura from the Wahiawa area. 

Of course, Shinonome Tea (Rainbow Gradens) is not renown for pretty Nesane 
nor frivolous damsels rather it is known of the Tea house that serves the most 
Kau kau - money's worth. 

And we did have ample food that night. No one really did starve and to being 
that we were playing second fiddle to a big group of VIP's in the next room, the 
regular entertainers. NO SHOW until after quite a number of the fellows had left. 

For some reason or other, small groups left the affair gradually and intermittently 
and for a Baker chapter shin dig, this affair broke up rather early. NO NIJIKAI 
TOOIII Times have really changed (we did have a small gang, drinking coffee and 
for eating saimin at Hale Nanea, though.) 

And even if I'm the only guy to say it, ISA, I really enjoyed the evening affair, 
cuz meb be I'm getting old too - can't take this NIJIKAI stuff any more??? 

To those who did not receive your copy of the work sheet for the 50th State Fairs' 
corn booth. Our humblest alJology for the BuBu. (l did not get a copy either). 



Attention: Prospective Brides 
June is traditionally the month for weddings. But, whether yours occurred in 
June or not, we have an important message for you. 

After the ceremony is over and you return from your honeymoon, request the 
Social Security office to change your name on their records. This is important 
since Social Security records are kept by name and number and any contrary 
reporting by your employer creates a discrepancy. 

DEPART:.;;:,'; ~ ,J, ;'EALTH, 
EDUCATION AND WELFARE 

"Every student seeking a summer job or who is graduating this year should get 
his Social Security card now." said Harold S. Burr, District Manager of the 
Honolulu Social Security Office. 

Many employers will not hire a student unless he has a Social Security card. 
Students who do get jobs should show the card to the employer, so that the name 
and number may be copied exactly. This is important, so that Social Security 
money may be credited to the correct record. 

Duplicate cards may be issued to students who had cards but have lost them. 

Cards may be obtained at the local Social Security Office, 1181 Alakea Street, 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813. 

There may be some extra copies at the club house. If not, please nave a triend 
share his copy with you. 

We need every able bodied man to man the corn booth. That latest info that we 
have is that there will be only one corn booth, but it will be bigger. Better, I 
don't know. 

One hitch that really has to be overcome is the last Sunday deal. Our picnic at 
Yamane's also happens to fall on that day, July 12. However, arrangements are 
being made by hustling Harry K. to alleviate this situation. Just in case you happen 
to be in a position where you cannot attend the picnic, but can kokua at the fair, by 
all means, please do come down to the fair. 

See you at the Fair. 

Sayonara for now 

Do 



Board Notes June 10 1964 
The Board held a 2-hour meeting on June 10. The treasurer, Ralph Ikeda, re
ported that finances were in line with the budget up to May 31. However, income 
from dues will end in the summer months so other sources of income must be 
found to pay for the expenses for the rest of year. Therefore, Mike Tokunaga ilnd 
the Finance Project Committee proposed a bazaar-carnival a few months from 
now. The Board okayed this idea so let us pull together, as we have always done, 
and make this event a very successful one. 

Executive Secretary Herbert Yamamoto reports that the Club 100 Blood Bank has 
109 pints. A guy could easily use 3 or 4 pints when injured so why don't you put 
some away now! The Blood Bank is located at Queen's Hospital and don't forget 
to put it under the Club 100 name. 

Able, Baker and Charlie chapters have their picnic dates and places picked so 
attend their meetings to get more information. Should be lots of fun. 

Shigeru Inouye and the Convention Committee reported that the last week-end of 
Auguest (28, 29, 30) will be convention time. The package deal is terrific--Friday 
nite buffet at the Clubhouse; Saturday- -Buffet luncheon at a big hotel and later a 
show at the exciting Sea Life Park, followed with a smoked sirloin dinner a~ the 
beautiful Haiku Garends in Kaneohe, then on to Laie for the enchanting Polynesian 
Show. Sunday will feature a short memorial service and after the service, a fun
filled picnic lunch. The cost is nominal, especially for our neighbor island 
members and families. Members from neighbor islands only need $10.00 for 
themselves while their wives and junior children pay only $5.00. If there are 
children 12 and under, FREE for them so plan to take them along. 

The Executive Secretary noted in his report that Dog Chapter, MediCS, and the 
Fishing Club have donated toward the cost of repairing the stove. The Board 
thanks these groups. 

The Parents' Day Committee did a bang up job a!ain and everyone was happy with 
the event. The committee kept within the budget too. Mahalo to the chairman, 
Richard "Japan" Nakahara, and the Committee and to all other volunteer s. 

The Good Word for this issue: "A merry heart doeth good like a medicine." 

by Larry Mizuno 

Q My parents, age 65, plan to retire in August 1964. What should they take 
with them when they go to the Social Security office? 

A - They should take their Social Security account number cards; records that 
show their birthdate, such as koseki tohon or passport; copy 01 the 1963 
W-2; and their marriage certificate. 



Doggies to Maui 
Attention all Doggies - especially those on the mainland I Maui Reunion has been 
tentatively set for August 13-15, 1965. 

Although it's quite early, if you are planning to come, please let us know as soon 
as possible. Please communicate with Taddy Hamasaki, 55 Mission Street, 
Wailuku, Hawaii 96793, or with Doc Ikeda, 97 W. Niihau Street, Kahului, Hawaii 
96732. 

Looking forward to seeing you next yearl More later ..••• 

Club 100 Maui 
All 1964 high school graduates, children of active and inactive club members, will 
be the honored guests at the annual Club Picnic on June 7th at Kalama Park. 
Appropriate gifts will be presented to them. This year's graduates include 
(partial list): Mark Gushiken, Miles Murakami, Alan Sugahara, Karen Ikeda, 
Lynette Shiroma, Joyce Nagata, Sandra Miyagawa, Amy Miyamoto, Carol Moto, 
Charlene Orikasa, Karen Kamimoto and Chris Kitaoka. 

Tom Nagata is the chairman for the annual picnic and he promises a bang up 
affair with good food (kalua pig) and lively entertainment and games. Tsukio 
Yamagata is asking available men folks to assist in preparing the pig for the imu. 
This will take place at Poison's place. 

Much thanks go to hustling Tadao Sato, chairman, for the staging of the annual 
Mothers' Day dinner. Members honored their wives on May 9th at the new 
Frontier Restaurant with a sumptious dinner preceded by cocktail. Those present 
included the following: Poison Kamimotos, Johnny Miyagawas, Osamu Nakagawas, 
Tadao Satos, Richard Iriguchis, Miles rS-hiromas, Doc Ikedas, Taddy Hamasakis, 
Judge Kitaokas, Isamu Watanabes, Eichi Endos, Jack Gushikens, Wataru Kene
shinas, Toshio Iwamis, Stanley Masumotos, Stanley Inouyes, Masao Satos, Kiyo
shi Hottas, Arthur Shinyamas, Butch Arisumis, Edward Nashiwas, Poki Iwamotos, 
Mitsugi Moto and Shigeyuki Suma. Short program preceded the dinner with each 
husband pinning a corsage on his 'first sergeants' (Hawaiian style.) Jack Gushi
ken gave the Grace and Pres. Kamimoto with his welcome speech. After this 
dinner all reassembled at the club house for 'Nigi kai' social. Each wife was 
gives a Mother's Day gift and these included jewelries, canned goods, sheets, 
money bills, purchase orders and utencils. Johnny Miyagawa's hi-fi orchestra 
supplied the music. 

Blood donors are getting fewer and fewer. Goichi Shimanuki was the lone donor 
at the last drive. Volunteers are requested toward Club 100 blood bank. Blood 
service insurance applications are available so see your secretary. 

Stanley Masumoto 



Maui 
TAPS. On June 9th, we received the shocking news that Toru Orikasa (C) had 
passed away at Maui Memorial hospital. It was indeed a great shock to all of us. 

Toru had been seriously ill since early last year. He had been in Tripier Army 
Hospital and in and out of the local hospital. Funeral services were held on 
June 11th at the lao Congregational Church and laid to rest at the Makawao Veterans 
cemetery. Survivors include Mrs. Yukie Orikasa and their three children -
Charlene, Warrend and Iris. To the bereaved family, we extend our deepest 
sympathy. 

Graduation gifts to 15 high school graduates were presented at the annual club 
picniC on Sunday, June 7th, at Kalama park. Graduates and their 'samurai 
papas' include: 

Mark Gushiken ............ Jack Gushiken 
Karen Ikeda .........•. • .. Doc K. Ikeda 
Barbara June Iwamoto ....... Poki Iwamoto 
Chris Kitaoka .... ... ...... Judge Kitaoka 
Karen Kamimoto .. ..... . .. Poison Rokuro Kamimoto 
Amy Miyamoto .....•.....• Toshio Miyamoto 
Sandra Miyagawa ........... Johnny Miyagawa 
Carol Moto . .............. Kaoru Moto 
Miles Murakami .......•... Minoru Murakami 
Joyce Nagata • . . • . . . . . . . . .. Tsutomu Nagata 
Charlene Orikasa . . • . • • . . . .. Toru Orikasa 
Lynette Shiroma .....•. . .•• Miles Shiroma 
Alan Sugahara .••..•....... Danny Sugahara 
Victor Tengan •.......•...• Shuichi Tengan 
Dunstan Uchimura •. • .•..... Donald Uchimura 

The majority are college bound. 

Gold Star parents, g~aduates and the club sponsored Little Leaguers were the 
~~nored guests at. thIS pIcm~. All enjoyed the sumptious Kalua pig luncheon 

th all the tnmmIngs. BanzaIS go to the chairman Tsutomu Nagata and his hard 
workIng gang. 

Tom Yamada and his wife Michi left Maui last week and now touring Europe. 
Trip will include besides Europe, New York World's Fair and bus tours in the 
stateSIde. 

Hisashi Yoshihara who had been teaChing at Baldwin High School in Wailuku for 
the past 6 months will return to N J ew ersey to resume his teaChing profession . 

Stanley Masumoto 



Sons and Daughters of Club 100 
Well, it looks like our club is finally on the roll. We had our first service pro
ject where we served at the annual Club 100 luau. 

Boy, did we have funl But, on, our aching feet. Some of the comments heard 
showed how familiar with our native Hawaiian cuisine we were. Joe Oki's first 
remark was "Where's the rice?" Joanne Kawakami's: "How do they expect us 
to eat poi without sugar?" Atthelomi salmon: "Where's the salmon? I only have 
tomato." At the opihi: 'AGHl The stink!" 

After much hurrying the scurrying about the guests were finally seated. The 
first thing we discovered, much to our dismay, was that on the table assigned to 
us (Joanne and me) were seated the next-of-kin (in other words, the non-English 
speaking grandmas and grandpas). We also discovered that neither of us could 
speak Japanese. The shame of it all! 

We were · glad to see so many menbers there--David Harada, James Kimura, 
June Nishimura, Ronnie Kawashima, Joanne Kawakami, and all the way from 
Aiea, Andy Aoki, Joe Oki, and Susan Oki. I understand that Tommy Oki, Andy, 
Joe, and Susan also helped decorate that morning after riding around for one 
and a half hours looking for the place. 

We all had fun and we are looking forward to many more events like that. 

Reading the article written in the Honolulu Star Bulletin recently concerning 
State Representative Robert Taira and his family, I learned something about us 
graduates of '64--we've the first major crop of post-war babies. How about 
that? To All Graduates of 1964--CONGRATULATIONS! 

We'd like to urge these graduates especially to come out'to our next meeting .. 
This club is not only for the high school ages. We want and need everyone! 
Our meetings will be not only business, but also pleasure so come on out. 

Sandy Kawashima 

Gone with ' the Wind 
Try as we may to spread the gospel about Social Security, some don't get the 
word. 

A recent survey reveals some interesting facts. Eighty-eight people lost a total 
of $144,819 in benefits. The loss ranged from a low of $6 to a high of $17,310. 
Caucaslans headed the list with 22, followed by 17 Japanese and 10 Filipinos. 

How did. this loss come about? Sinple. The Social Security law provides for 
retroactIve pay.ments up to 12 months only. These people simply did not file an 
apphcatIon on tIme becuase they didn't know. 

The moral of this story is to inquire before you retire. 



Charlie , 
Summer is herel 

This is not an exclamation expected of our 
members who are no longer kids looking 
forward to three months of summer frolics. 
But your children are - some of them have 
grown up to be high school graduates with 
college aspirations. 

his annual vacation. Waiakea is his home 
town. Our softball team will miss him this 
Sunday. 

We will also miss Ronald Higashi at the 
ball games. He is treating his family to a 
trip to the West Coast for three weeks. 

Also on a West Coast vacation trip are 
Beatrice Niimi and her daughter Arlene and 
Maisie Nakamura and her daughter Gwen. 

Dianne Higashi graduated from Kaimuki High 
School. After this summer, she will be a 
coed at the University of Hawaii majoring Dog 
in Education. 

Kazuto Shimizu 

Galen Kawamoto graduated from Kalani High 
School and will bE' at the University of Ha
waii this fall. His aspiration is inclined 
towards the field of Science, probably physics. 

Audrey Shozaki graduated from Roosevelt 
High School. Her next step is not definite, 
but indications are she will be at Honolulu 
Business College come September. 

Joanne Tengan graduated from Roosevelt 
High School and she will be at the University 
of Hawaii this fall session. 

Marcia Ikeda (Greg) also graduated from 
Roosevelt High School. Will be in the 
College of Ans & Sciences, University of 
Hawaii. 

We have a few sons and daughters who 
graduated in previous years: 

Daniel Oshiro finished one year at Honolulu 
Vocational School in Electronics and has an
other year to go. 

George Ikeda finished his first year at City 
College of Los Angeles. His sister Janice 
will be a senior next semester atth~ Uni ver~ 
sity of Washington. Janice is home for the 
summ~r with her parents, Ralph and Amy, 
and wIll be working this summer at Lana
kila Craft Center in a job in line with her 
studies as on Occupational Therapist. 

Tom Matsumura took his family to Hilo for 

The first Dog Chapter Family Nite event for 
1964 is slated for Friday night, July 24, at 
the Clubhouse. It is planned to make this 
a jOint affair with Headquarters Chapter. 
Chapter chairman is Richard Endo who pro
mises a superb dinner of charcoal broiled 
steak, salad, etc. Pertinent details will be 
forwarded to all Dog members as soon as 
plans are finalized. 

(Senior) Dog members proudly proclaiming 
recent high school graduates among their 
family members were the Tairas and the 
Haradas. Dennis Taira graduated from Ro
osevelt High School while Annette Harada 
received her diploma from Sacred Hearts 
Academy. 

On a recent trip to California, General 
Francis Takemoto met Ronald Hamamura, 
former F Co. and C Co. member. He has 
a beautiful strawberry farm in a very very 
progressive place, Highland, California. Al
though he runs the farm on a pan-time 
baSiS, it is a full time affair. For his full
time job, he is a refrigeration mechanic in 
San Bernandino, California . 

His wife is the former Doris Yamamura 
of Kula, Maui. They have a wonderful 
family of 3 boys. 

Francis said that it was very nice to see a 
member of the lOath out in Highland. 

Jits Yoshida 



INVESTMENT CERTIFICATE 

8% 
yearly 
5-yr8 . 

maturity 

In four categories to 
meet your financial 
needs ••••• 5% invest
ment plan on 30 days 
maturity. 6% on I year. 
7% on 3 years. and 8% 
on 5 years with quar
terly interest payments. 

Personal- -Auto- -Collateral--and 
other types of loans. 

See Bob Sata 

MANOA FINANCE CO., INC. 
2733 East Manoa Road 

Phone 982-121 

Manufacturers of Sportswear 

BOB TAKASHIGE, Prop. 

1428 E·F Makaloa St. Phone 990·948 
Honolulu 14, Hawaii 

2931 S. King St. 

Phone 749-214 

8 MAJIT'N TOHARA 

Keep Clean with Lien 

8]:]71 (S!JJ[][jJJO@J[J (5(j)fill(J)(fJflfJ 
01 HAWAII 

941 WAIMANI}, • HONOLULU 2, HAWAII. 513-493 

KUHIO 
AUTO REPAIR, INC. 

TONY KINOSHITA "0" 

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
BODY 8< FENDER WORK 

2457 S. KING ST. PHONE 923·925 

&<4 @l:!f!!Jl!.!a 
PHONE 562·277 "'" I --------- ---7-7 "One Call Does It AIr' 

525 HAUKAUWILA n. Pick·Up and Delivery 
Cor. Halekauwila & Kakaako 

BRANCH OFFICES, Hilo, Phone 3128 - Maui, Phone 729.745 



do your banking at . 
Sinc e its organization in 1954. 
Central Pacific Bank has helped 
thousands of people with their 
mon ey problems. Let our co mp e
tent and understanding loan officers 
HELP YOU WITH : 

* Mortgage Loans 
* Home Improuement Loans 
* Commercial Loans 

-

KANRAKU TEA HOUSE 
Please Make Your Reservations Early 

feature, 
Fines' Japanese Food Prepared by 

Chefs Direct from Japan 

fourteen Beautiful Waitresses in 
Kimonos Ready to Serve You 

A large Hall That Can 
Accommodate over 1,000 guesls, or 

can be partitioned Into five 
good sized rooms 

* Auto Loans 

Seven Additional Rooms 
Available for Small Parties 

MINIMUM OF fOUR 

c.I 866·'8S 
or 819-Nl 

Blvd. 

* Personal Loans 
* Collateral Loans 

HEAD OFFICE Serllice I s Our Business KAIMUKI BRANC~ 
50 NOR TH KING S TREE T 

PHONE 506-281 

Mo I Lli LI BRANCH 
2615 SOUTH KI NG STREET 

PHONE 992-951 

UK I K I BRANCH 
1350 SOUTH KING STREET 

P HON[ 575 - 52 7 

CENTRAL 
PACIFIC 

BANK 

3465 WA I ALAE AVENU' 
PHONE 775-52 1 

KALIHI BRANCH 
2024 NORTH K I NG S TREE T 

PHONE 813-308 

HILo BRANCH 
183 KEAWE 5TREET 

PHONE 52-878 

MEMBER: Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 



DAVID C. Me CLUNG 

SIX YEARS OF LEGISLATIVE 
SERVICE HAS PROVEN HIS: 
• Legislative ability 
• Integrity 
• I nterest in the people of 

Hawaii 

VOTING RECORD IN 
HAWAII LEGISLATURE 
Proposed and/or Supported: 
• State Anti.Trust Law 
• Land Relief for Hilo Disaster 

Area 
• New Land Development 'or 

Lower Cost Housing 
• Investigation of Matson 

Freight Rates 

PERSONAL BACKGROUND 

• Born Sept. 22, 1926 

• WWII Veteran 

• Lawyer . 
• Married 18 years to former 

Mildred Fong of Maui; 
one child, Sharon Kim Nyuk 

• Master's Degree in Business 
Administration; Bachelor', 

in Law 

This ad paid for by McClung for Congress 
Committee - 1026 Nuuanu Avenue. 
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WEDDING· GLAMOUR ·BABY PORTRAITS 

g~f!::HY 
GEORGE M KUR ISU '0' 

R.t Phone 77244J 

Phone 990 102 2080 B 5 (,ng 51 
Phon. 273335 94268 Depo' Rd , W.,pahu 

SMILE 
SERVICE Sl A liON 

~ ~~, ! ..... ~ .~ ~Phone 856·933 
. ,444 Waiakamilo Road 

'" 

l'roll/II('S /,Of 110 lL(I 11',\' C luI/upiulI ,)' 
T 'e B~;t ,II' l ,e.I' 

CLOCK & TROPHY SHOP 
AWARDS - MEDALS - TROPHIES 

fNORAVINO 
GEORGE H MAEDA, Prop. 

950 Coo .... St. 
Ne., Bowling Ci ty 

CAll 

565-166 •••• 746·117 

BOB'S UNION 
SERVICE 

@ 
153 Oneawa 51., Kailua 

Phone 250-262 Bob Kondo (0) 

WINDWARD FURNITURE SHOP 
Manufacturer & Desial)(! r 

APARTMENT - HO I EL 
OFFICE FURNITURE 
Stanley S. Teruya, Owner 

2690W Kam Hwy ...... . .... 814-178 
After hrs call .. . .. . ..... .. . 241-174 
~~ 

Style Shoe Stores Ltd. 
SHOES FOR THE 

ENTIRE 
fAMILY 

llJJ ...... St. _ ••••. 574-310 
(CWOoI" 11, .. 1111101' .. ) 

1107 fwt St ••....•.. 574-170 
3511 w.I.I .. An. .... 705·545 

(RII"ull ."""~ - Qu ... 1M.,,, lid • . ) 

~ .. 
tJb 

BOB'S CARPET CLEANING 
217·D M .... _. SI. 

Wall·/o·WolI Caf'JH/ Clean;n/( 
• S~ci.1 Equipment 
• S~ci.1 [)etrrgent Used 

Apt •. Hotels Offices Hom~s 

FREE ESTIMAn:S 
Rue and CARPETS CLEASEI> 

RICIH IN YOUR 1I0~1t: 
ROBERT 
YOSH IOKA 

~'-~ 
" 

TERMtTE CONTROL 
2404 S. BERETANIA 51. 

Sp cia li st in Ground and Orywood Termite Control 

Fumigation-Tent over structure J 
For 100% Eradlcaflon of Orywood Termite 

Resistant Roach Control Service 

~ 
PRICES VERY REASONABLE 

Coli 994·151 for Fre. E,',mo,lon 

~~~ 



Graduation News from Kauai 
Mr. Ben Tamashiro 
Editor, Puka Puka Parade 

Dear Mr. Tamashiro: 

Enclosed you will find the list of the high school graduates of the Club 100 mem
bers of Kauai, as you requested in your letter of June 5, 1964. 

The high school graduates and their plans after graduation are: 

Marcia Kabutan 

Gerald Shimatsu 

Peggy Shimatsu 

Lorene Teshima 

Joy Yoshioka 

Ann Kawamoto 

Richard Hiwa 

- will attend University of Hawaii; plans to be
come an elementary teacher from Hanapepe Hts., 
Kauai. 

- will attend University of Hawaii; plans to be
come a marine biologist from Kekaha, Kauai. 

- will attend College of Commerce in Honolulu; 
plans to become an airline and naval agency 
secretary from Kekaha, Kauai. 

- will attend Western Michigan University in Kala
mazoo, Michigan; plans to become a librarian 
from Hanapepe, Kauai. 

- will attend Oregon College of Education in Mon
mouth, Oregon; plans to become an elementary 
teacher from Hanapepe Hts., Kauai. 

- will attend San Francisco State College; plans 
to major in speech and drama from Lihue, Kauai. 

- will join the army (going to New Jersey & tak
ing up electronics.) from Lihue, Kauai. 

I hope that this information will satisfy your needs fully. 

Sincerely yours, 

Kazuto Yoshioka, Pres. 
Kauai Chapter, Club 100 



1964 High School 
Graduates 

SONS AND DAUGHTERS OFCLUBIOOMEM
BERS 

ABLE CHAPTER 

Kenneth Fukunaga 
Jane Hirokawa 
Conrad Mizuno 
Stephan Oshiro 

Rodney Oya 
Carl Suyama 

Sandra Yamakawa 
Carol Ann Yoshimura 

BAKER CHAPTER 

Karen Iha 
Sandy Kawashima 

Alan Tanigawa 

CHARLIE CHAPTER 

Dianne Higashi 
Marcia Ikeda 

Galen Kawamoto 
Audrey Shiozaki 

Joanne Tengan 

DOG CHAPTER 

Annette Harada 
Dennis Taira 

HEADQUARTERS CHAPTER 

Gerald Aoki 
Gary Ikuma 
Glenn Nosse
Winnie Ohta 
Jill Otagaki 

HAWAII CHAPTER 

Carl Hamada 
Shirley Miyake 

Thomas Nagahisa 

MAUl CHAPTER 

Mark Gushiken 
Karen Ikeda 

Barbara June Iwamoto 
Chris Kitaoka 

Karen Kamimoto 
Amy Miyamoto 

Sandra Miyagawa 
Carol Moto 

Miles Murakami 
Joyce Nagata 

Charlene Orikasa 
Lynette Shiroma 
Alan Sugahara 
Victor Tengan 

Dunstan Uchimura 

KAUAICHAPTER 

Richard Hiwa 
Marcia Kabutan 
Ann Kawamoto 

Gerald Shimatsu 
Peggy Shimatsu 
Lorene Teshima 
Joy Yoshioka 

MAINLAND 

Douglas Furuye 

1765 S. King Street 
Honolulu, HlIwlIii 

Phones: 991 ·407·996·530 

lU 

:I 



BASEBALL 
Weill The baseball season is over for most 
)1 the boys -- when the 1964 Farrant Turner 
Memorial Baseball league played their last 
lames at Washington Intermediate School 
srounds on June 14, 1964. Maile Poultry 
:I399-A) took the upper bracket champion
,hip when they turned back Kuhio Grill 
Ramblers) 10-3. Ray Kubo pitched and 
)atted 3-4 to gain the victory and had great 
lelp from "Boxer" Yamashita's 2-3. 

"efty Tanigawa limited the Hanzawa Con
ractor (MIS) to only 3 hits and 2 runs 
IIhile Vet's Termite (B-1) teammates scored 
1 runs to gain a triple tie with Nippon 
rheatre (Hq-D) and Hanzawa's. Fred Shi
nizu had a perfect day at bat with 3 hits 
,Ius Yozo Yamamoto's 2-3. 

lome run by T. Isono was one of the two 
'uns scored by the losers. 

In the consolation round, Nihonbashi (370) 
:;queezed past Nakamoto Plumbing (1399-8) 
)-5 to gain the top award. 

Nho are the most inspiring players? Most 
IOmerun hitter? Will be known in the next 
ssue and also at the baseball banquet to be 
leld on July 18, 1964 at Kanraku Teahouse. 

\ll players who have not done so, please 
lotify immediately your team captains as to 
IIhether you will be able to attend the ban
luet. 

Blue Nagasaki 

GOLF 
Our Special Tournament for the New Alakea 
Grill trophy was held on May 3, at Ala 
Wai Golf Course. We had a tremendous 
turn-out which was very encouraging for our 
club. After all the hooking and slicing for 
18 holes, no winner was declared because 
Hideo Uchida with 77-6-71 and Koyei Mastu
moto 89-18-71 came in tied for first place. 
(Tthe tie will be played at a later date.) 
Jack Mizushima with 86-14-72 was good for 
third place. Larry Amazaki 82-9-73 and 
Stanley Takahashi 84-11-73 was tied for 
founh place. 

Flight winners were as follows: 

A Flight - Marshall Higa 
B Flight - Yasuto Furusho 
C Flight - Clarence Miyamoto 

Our May Ace tournament was held at Lani
kai Golf Course with Hideo Uchida winning 
with 79-6-73. (He also won the play-off 
for the New Alakea trophy from Matsumoto.) 
Second place was a tie between Thomas 
Nakamura with 80-6-74 and James Oshiro 
87-14-74. Stanley Takahashi with 87-11-76 
was good for fourth place. 

Flight winners for low gross was as follows: 

A Flight - Richard Hamada 
B Flight - Jack Mizushima 
C Flight - Koyei Matsumoto 

Wilfred Fujishige 
Tournament Chairman 

Social Security 
Q - I have been a permanent Federal Civil Service employee for the last 20 

years. However, I worked under Social Security before my World War II 
service. How do I find out if I have enough credits to be entitled to Social 
Security benefits when I retire? 

A - Contact your Social Security office or Club 100 office for the necessary 
Form OAR-7004. 



INDEX OF ADVERTISERS 

We welcome to the pages of the Puka Puka Parade the advertisers who make 
possible thiS publication. The Puka Puka Parade is the only regularly published 
mass communication media of the Club lOa, and it is our belief that both the 
membership of the Club 100 and the advertisers will find this medium of mutual 
benefit to each other . 
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The Best in Japanese 

Movie Entertainment 

NOBORU FURUYA, Owner 

Exclusive First Showing 

of 

SHOCHIKU & TOHO FILMS 

SHISEIDO COSMETICS 
FOR: Women 

Men 

Teens 

Japan's oldest , , ,over 100 years 
Japan's Largest , , . 

Over 1,000 Retail Outlets 

Call for Appointment 

liberty House (Downtown) 
liberty House (Waialae·Kahala) 
liberty House (Kailua) 
Shirokiya (Ala Moana Center) 
Hllo Canario Bldg 

586·92 1 
700·731 
251 ·711 
90506 
51·269 

~ 
~Irs, 1\111h Uyehara 

(licensed Cosme llcian) 

of HAWAII 

JHIJEIDO 
Of KAWAII 

Air Flo Express 
Asato, Harry, Painting Contractor 
Bob's Carpet Cleaning 
Bob's Union Service 
Central Pacific Bank 
Chemi-Pure Termite Control 
Coca Cola Bottling Co. 
Clock & Trophy 
Club Hibari 
Diamond Bakery 
Easy's Interiors Hawaii 
Garden Flower Shop 
George's Liquor 
George-Dean Photography 
Harry's Music Store 
Hawaii Silk Screen Supplies 
Holo Holo Apparel 
Ikeda, Greg (No. Am. Insurance) 
International Savings & Loan 
Kanraku Tea House 
Kuhlo Auto, Inc. 
Kukui Mortuary 
Lewers & Cooke, Ltd. 
Lien Chemical Company 
Liliha Bakery 
Liliha Flowers 
Manoa Finance 
McKesson & Robbins 
Mitsuwa Kamaboko Factory 
Nakakura Construction Co. 
Nippon Theatre 
Select Underwriters, Ltd. 
Shiseido of Hawaii 
Smile Service Station 
Solarpaque. Hawaii 
Stadium Bowl-O-Drome 
Style Shoe Stores 
Sun Motors 
Times Super Markets 
Vet's Termite Control 
Windward Furniture Shop 
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25 
25 
18 
25 
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INTERIORS HAWAII 
Ala MCNlna Center 

See BERNARD AKAMINE 

for FREE 
Itith a smil-e 

Towels. ShH'tI# Pillow Cases. etc . 

Phone 994-929 2704 S. King St. 

WALLACE F. lWAO 

BEER - WINE - SAKE - LIQUORS 
CHAMPAGNE 

GEORGE'S LIQUORS 
RETAIL GENERAL 

Corner Beretania & College Walk 

Ice Cubes AViIIililible 

OPEN FREE DELIVERY CLOSE 
10,00 A M. Ph . 52·706 10,30 P.M . 

Gee. Kuwamura 

LlLIHA FLOWERS 
"Flnre",.., f"" All Occasi"".," 
MRS. HATSUNO TAKATANI . P,op 

FREE DELIVERY 

1474 LILIHA ST. PHONE 507·273 

BE llillr REFRESHED Enjoy that 

Refreshing 
New Feeling 
with Coca-Cola! 

·'CQCA.COt,A" MilO "co,,," .tt, .(OIITU( O flitAO( N .... ". 



-WOOD 
- CANEC 
- MASONITE 
-PLYWOOD 

How and When You Want It ... 

CUTTING SERVICE * FREE DELIVERY 

WOODSHED 
404 PIIKOI PKWY. (Opposite Ala Moana Center) PH. 51·961 

CLUB 100 
520 Kamoku Street 
Honolulu 14, Hawaii 

, ~ 
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